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iverse to plaintiff^ who wasliviog Avitli liis father Eaiiik:rb:1aia 
■.efendant 1), and who was admit-fceclly a minor up to 1S93«

G. X . PareliJi for respondent (defendant 2) ;—The auethn- 
rcliaser is a neeessary pariy^ being interested in tlie propertyj 
3 sul)ject~mafcter of the litigation.
Tlie iower Appellate Court has found tiiat Eamkriiluia 
)£eiidant 1) has been in adverse possession of the land for uiors* 
in twelve j^ears. This being a iindiag of factj it must he 
■jpted as final in second appeal.
he.-giffc is not valid, as there was no delivery of posses.sioiij 
ch is uccessary to constifctite a valid gift. There h  no svideRee 
le delivery o£ the deed o! g ilt to the Tdaiiitifi, I t  is also 
alid as'being the gift of. an imdiv 
steps seem to have been taken 
sift.
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ÂTTY, tbia case the plaint
ci certain portion of land, wliieh 
lit aneestxal xii'operty of'Ms father (the defendant No. 1) and 

father^'s bi*others. ' In 1870 piaintilFs father and the lirothei.’'i> 
plaintiff^s father separated ia iiitereslij bnt the iield of wliic-h 
3 Jand ill suit forms part was provisionally assigned fox the 
lintenance of their mother, and therefore was not at the tiiiif  ̂
rtitioned. Subsequently, after the death of the mother, the 
l.intif^^s uncles esecuted^ as to their unpartitioned share in that 
\dis a document in favour of the pla^intiffj _then an, infant^ 
•porting to be a deed of gift. The document is Exhibit 17.

denied the fact o! the gift amj m  cUs^oueudi, had denied tiie lacD 
continnpnsly received the rent for the snbject-niatter. 1 , 
last-meiifcioned circnmsfcanees were emphasised as differentia 
that case from one in which the donor had done all she c 
to complete the gift,, was a parfcy to the suit and admittec. 
gift to be complete.̂ *̂  ̂ Their Lordships also pointed out 
contributing to the error, the misleading natnre of the head-i

(1> (3884) 11 Cal, 121 s.e. 'l . B-. 11 (« (1873) 10 Bom. H« G. 493
- _  ̂ I »  A.318. , .
&) (1S85) 9 Boia. 324. ’ ' (5) {1807) 4 Bora. H . C. SI®
(3) (1896) 19 Ali. 267 s,c. L. B. 241, A. 1, m  {im )  11 Cal. as p.



1902. On 1st Januaiy^ 18S7> tlio mortgage of 1885 -ivas redeemed 1:
JoifAnAM iiioneys obtained from defendant !N’o» advanced on a mortgaf

e*k £ shw, with possession of the same laiul.
The plaintiff attained majority in 1892 and instituted t 

present suit on 2nd January, 1899, making his father a pai 
thereto as well as defendant 2, the mortgagee before mentionec

It appears that a third person not joined in this suit I 
bought the right, title and interest of the defendant No. 1  in 1
property in question at an auetion-sale, and the lower Con
held that this auction-purchaser was a necessary party to 
suit-

The main grounds of the defence were, however, that 
gift was invalid both because it was unaccompanied v 
possession and because it purported to be the gift of an undivi. 
share  ̂ and that more than twelve years of adverse X-̂ ossess 
barred the plaintiffs claim to disturb the mortgage in whicl 
was suggested he had acquiesced.

The leading cases on the question whether delivery of possess 
is necessary to the validity of a gift by a Hindu donor appt
to be the Privy Council cases Kalidas Mullic/c v. Kmihaya 1
F'linLUt̂ '̂̂  (followed in Ugarchand v. - Jfrtdcipf? ® ) and Nan 
Ibrahim A li Khan v. Ummatul The first-mentioned
these corrected the error in Kachu B^aji v. Kaclioba Vithoha 
that delivery of possession %vas indispensable to the validity o:' 
sale under Hindu law. Their Lordships pointed out that t 
error appears to have arisen from a misconception as to w hat' 
been decided in Uaoyiican Auandra?n v, Naran

tlm alieged donor had reserved
■dmg to

-diaa of tlie plaintiff for t], mother was to be the
alleged t h j  To ^  “
m ally posse,ssion of the land in enjoyed
3ssion thereof to the plaintiff orfa delivered

ph in tiff’s father who his behalf,
iessioii, paid the assessmenf .  possession remained in 
mgement. In isg s  n] * ^pparently had undisturbed
eh included the property in  “ait  ̂ “ “ feage,
session. , ’ was witiioxit
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Girdhar Parjamm  v. 'Daji Dulabhrani^' '̂^ as to ■what was the  ̂
sential ground o£ decision iii ihat ease. The jiidg-ment ia 
ilidas .Midlich w  Kanhaif further disfcingnislies between
es of contracfcs on the face of them purporting’ to be for per* 
■maiice in future, as in the cases of Hajali Salicb Terhlad Sehi 
Bahoo Budhoo oixA Rani Bliohosoondti v. lasurehunder
't bn the one hand, and cases ivhere mider the terms of 
ft the donor is entitled to possession on the othor, and with 
rence to the last-mentioned cases observed that there is no 
3n_,why a gift or contract of sale, if it is not of a, nature 
ih makes the giving effect to it contrary to public policy. 
Id not operate to give the donee or purchaser a right to obtaiit 
ession.
he contention having been raised that the completion of a 
by i^ossession was required on the analogy of the feudal 

as to investiture and livery of seizin, their Lordship̂  ̂
erred the analogy found in cases relating to vohratary 
racts or transfers, where if the donor has done all that he
1 do to perfect his contemplated gift, he cannot bo compelled 

do more. With this may be compared the rulings in 
udmg^r. Bowring and cognate cases.
s ‘ the contention that the deed of gift was utterly invalid 

} the donor was out of possession and no possession 
9̂<xr given to the donee, it was observed “ that the dispute 

%ot between the donee and the donor, or a person claiming 
er her (I. L. E. 11 Cal. 132). Thus the effect of the 
ision in Kalidas 31'iillieUs case is to recognize that, as between 
pnee and a stranger, a gift may be valid though at the time 
lonoi’ may have been out of possession and thoiigli the donee 
never have obtained possession, provided that the donor had 

e all the donor could to complete the gift.
,'he other Pr'ivy Conncil case o£ Ncmah IlTCt/dm v, VwMaiul 
',ra seems to establish the convei'se, viz., that when the 
ged donor has not done all he could to complete the gift, but
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) (1870) 7 Bom. H. C. 4. (8) (1SG0) 12 M. I. A, 275 at p. SOG»
) (18S4) 11 Cai. 121 S.C. h . E. 11 (1B72) 11 Bon. L. R, 36.

I. A. 318. - ■ (1886) 31 Gh, D. 282,
(0) (1806) 19 All. 207.



Ramxbishka.

1902. Ims made a reservation of tLe/?i5 dlsponendi, tlie alleged gift 
iinsnstainable. The et-sential to the validity of a gift seems 
he, therefore, that the donor should have done all he could i 
complete the gift.

It may be noted that the case of Vasudeo JBJiat v. Narayi 
Baji Dcmlc^^'i was decided two years before that of Kalid 

and so far-as it is inconsistent therewith, is overru’’
thereby.

The case of UffarcJiand v. Madapa,^ '̂  ̂ decided shortly a. 
£alidas MiilUcJcs ease, applied its principles to a Icafarna 
where the person who executed it was not in possession, ■ 
declared the Full Bench decision in Bal SuraJ v. Balpat 
Dmja%han'ker̂ '̂̂  overruled.

The Allahabad High Court, in 3£mi BJiari v. Namiidh- 
followed in Bahnakund v. Bliagvjmidaŝ ^ '̂> seems to have held t' 
the validity of the gift -was dependent on, or at least establis) 
by, the delivery of the deed of gift. But the first of these 
decided before Kalidaa MulUcFs ease, and the second does 
refer to it. In Man BJiari v. ’NamiidM, the fact that the d(, 
had relinquished the subject of the gift, so far as he could, 
apparently regarded as the most important circumstancc in t 
case. The case JahsJiimom Dcisi v. Nitt^mianda was ■
in which the alleged donor had executed a duly registered 9 
of gift, but four years after sold a portion for consideration , 
later another portion. The Calcutta High Court in that c 
citing the decision in Dharmodcm Das v. Nistarni Dasi^^  ̂ as con 
in cases to which section 123 of the Transfer of Property I  
applies, appears to have held that acceptance on the part of j 
donee was essential to the validity of a gift. The judgmenf 
liahshwiom Dasi^s cam makes, however^ but the most curst 
reference to Kalidas MwUiok’s oasê  which, it may be not̂  
nowhere refers to acceptance by the donee as essential. 33uti 
in 3jahs7dmoiu JDasi^s case the alleged donor had never g ii

{D (1882) 7 Bom. 131. d) (18S0) 6 Bom. 380.
(S (1S84) 11 Cal. 121 S.C. L. B. (5) (1881) 4 All. 40.

11 I. A. 21?. (C) (1S94) 16 All. ISS.
(S) (1885) 9 Bom . 324  ̂ (7) (1S92) 20 Cal. 469.

(8) (188?) 14 Cal. 446.
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aiossessioii and the alleged donee liad never made any ijljjeetion "‘̂ --'2.
tb  the subsequent vendor^s possession, it is possiLle to regard tliat JcnrAs.:*, ,->i
^iS6 as not inconsistent witli the principle in Nawal) IhraMu AH 
ap/iaj?. V . Uriummtul ZoJtra,'̂ ^̂  and as regarding the alleged g ift as 

icompletej on tiie ground that though a document was executed j 
foie alleged donor never intended to give etfect to it and did not 
in  all he might in order to give effect to it, and that the alleged 
adnee h a v in g  apparently acquiesced in his subsequent dealings 
onth the property, it was fully understood that the mere execution 
in ihe document was not all that the donor would have done if 
ancliad wanted to perfect his gift. In  MeAen^/'/-Y. Taj-ntliu the 
th&:'sToii of the Privy Council in Kalidas MtilUch v. KanJiya LalS'’̂
130S; referred to, but deemed inapplicable to a case governed 
Exl, Mahomedan law and this Court’s ruling in M'oMmidin v. 
Srd|(j7igj-s;5,̂ z/i.(4) was thereiore followed, though in the same year 
holi'Privy Council ease, Mahomed BuJcsJi Khan v. Bosseiwi 
a^llied the principle of Kalidas MiiUicJc’s ease to Mahomedan law.

■"Ô’fhe following cases may be noted as instances in which 
ruling in Kalidas IlulUch has been followed: IjnUuhhai 

ifw  ; Shankar v. Visaji '̂ '̂) ; Mamchandm  v. IlkasU'^'' ;
in ojie of them, Lalluhliai v. KesOj registration was"regarded as 

"̂ ^̂ Dable of supplying want of possession. In  Rajaramy. GanesJi’-̂'̂
^eem s to have been regarded as a matter so far beyond 

^^^|ute as to dispense with tho need for citing authorities^, that 
soUpye a donor takes all the steps in his power to give etiect to 

, gift is complete and he cannot re,vokc it. And in Mayne’s 
•^idu Laŵ °̂-* it is stated that when the resistance to the” donor^s 

^®^|mpts to give full effect to tho donation arises from a third 
the fact that possession has not been given is no answer 

a siiit by the donee against the obstructing party. And 
oti^ugh it is further stated by Mayne tha t there must be a 
i?A^.sfer of the apparent evidences of ownership from the donor 
m the donee^ it is also stated to be sufficient if the change of 
set
eve[lS9C.) 19 AIL 267. (6) (1SS6) P. J. p. S3.
^,or(1888) 13 Bom, 156. (7) (1884) P. J.p. 35.
% '(1S84) 11 Cal. 121 s.c. L. E, (s) (188S) P. J. p. U.
of ■ 11 I. . 238. (f) (18E>8) 23 Bom. 131.

U18S2) 6 Bom. 650. (W) Otli Edn., p. 485, sec. 377.
'(1888) L.U.15I.A. SL S.o. 15 Cal,684. (H) Hindu taw, p. 485, sec. 378,
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1902. possession is siicli as the imture of tlie case aclmit-s of, and a,
JoixABAM instances are cited the delivery to the donee of the deed o£ gi£^

Eamekkii6 4 possession of the donor in tnisfc for a donee incapable o ^
taking possession as being a minor, &e.

In the present case the donors never appear to have assmnc.ĵ  ̂
actual personal possession after the death o£ their mother iu j  
whose benefit the land had been kept jointj and the low-̂ -i 
Appellate Court appears to have held that actual possessic 
remained throughout with the father of the plaintiif. Thê . 
was, therefore, no apparent reservation of am? kind on the 
of the donors. In relinquishing their own claims they did 
that was practically neeessary and by their registered deed of 
all that they could. It is objected that the mother of the doi 
was mentioned in that document as his guardian, but it is 
to be conceived that the father of the donee could be regar<  ̂
as setting up a possession adverse to his infant son or that 
donors in assenting to his continuance in possession understCg  ̂
it to be adverse either to themselves or to the child. 0,̂  
possession of the father having manifestly originated in a mutî ,̂ 
understanding, which recognized the title of the owners, cou 
not without some overt act become adverse to them or î o th«̂  
disposing power : Dadoha v- Krulma ; and the possession g 
the father was practically the only mode in which the infant  ̂
could accept or exercise possession. The donors never objeĉ ĵ̂  
and made no attempt to revoke their gift. No division w  ̂
necessary; as the entirety of the land in question was with t gj. 
plaintiff’s father. ,y

It has been suggested by the lower Appellate Court that t.Q| 
gift was invalid as being the gift of an undivided share, 
VranSamndas Hcmdas v, Ymmmahai was cited as authorit ĵ. 
But that was a case of alienation by a member of an undivid^, 
family to an outsider, whereas in the present case the gift is 
persons who were not members of an undivided family (tl  ̂
uncles of tlie plaintiff having previously separated from 1/ 
father) to the plaintiff, a member of another coparcenary, 'i 
consent was necessary to validate the alienation, nor was the;'
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any one who did or could objccfc. The parties being HiiidiiSj isi=s.
the question that arose in SAeiFch M-vJiummad Mnmicts Ak-mud v. Josiakam
Zfihaida cannot arise here. On these groimds the gift EjininT̂ -HK4
appears nnimpeachahle.

Then it seems to have been held that the plaintiff is estopped 
from denying his 'father’s title, because he allowed the mort^Jigee 
ill 1887 to believe that his father was the sole ownt̂ r and to 
advance money in that belief. Now  ̂ as the plaintiff admittedly 
only attained his majority in 1892, he “̂vas but a lad of. thirteen 
in 1887 and cannot be reasonably reg*arded as having stood by 
and. looked on in such manner as to estop him from questioning 
the, transaction now. The property' never passed from the 
pos,'jession of the father as on behalf of liis son till the date of 
Exhibit 18—-1st January, 1887. And this suit, instituted on 
3rd January, 1899, allowance being made for the Christmas 
holidays, was therefore within time. The suit therefore does not 
appear to be time-barred. It is true that it seems somewhut 
lO& hardship that defendant having advanced money to the father 
5̂̂ u ld  be deprived by the son on the point of acquiring a 
ifgi^tutory title* But the son has not been shown to have been 

blame and is not liable to lose his title for his father’s acts,
*Wliat other liabilities there may arise out of the tran.saction it 
is r.ot necessary to discuss here. The plaintifF^s pleader states 
that, he has nothing to urge against an equitable order that the 
son should recover subject to payment of the proportionate 
amomt of the loan by which he and his father have benefited.

Ai to the last pointy viz., that the auction-purchaser was a 
neepsary party, ifc seems sufficient to observe that the plaintiff 
Huijt be left to exercise his. own discretion as to joinder of a 
delndanfc whose title is not necessarily involved in that of any 
otler party to the suit. The plaintiff is domtniis liiis % Bajaram 
Bhgioat V. If he chooses to leave the question that,
in f  arise between himself and the auction-purchaser to future 
setleinentj, he does so at his own risk. He is not bound to sue 
evey possible adverse clahnant in this suit, if none of the 
patiea clai™ through the auction-purchaser, and for the purposes 
of Ms suit it is not ueeessary to establisli title against him.
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19*'3 Much lias been said as to the efiecfc of Exhibits 51, 52 and 5t
JotrAiz4K in this case  ̂ as judgments not inier partes and therefore

inadmissible. This, under recent decisions, .-seems hardly to be i 
a sustainable contention. But the judgments in question seen' 
to add little to what appears from the record in this case, escep^  ̂
that they contain a finding of fact that the mortgagee (defendant/ 
2) in this case had actual notice of the deed of gift. It 
unnecessary to have recourse to this, however^ even for th 
purpose, for the defendant No. 2 does net appear to have raise  ̂
the contention that he was a purchaser without notice, nor dt7« 
it appear that such a contention, if defendant 2 had set it 
could have prevailed. The defendant 2 preferred to impu/ 
the plaintiff’s title on the ground of an alleged defect, 'which 
established would at most have shown that the donors 
entitled, and though it is contended that in such case their t:  ̂
would have been time-barred, it would have been difficult g’, 
conceive how the possession of defendant 1  could have be  ̂
adverse to them at a date earlier than that at which it cot 
have become adverse to the plaintiff. So far as they could thi 
completed the gift, the terms of which they embodied in t. 
registered deed, and they have never attempted any reservatic 
or revocation in their own favour, and a stranger cann, 
challenge its validity as against the donee.

The decree of the lower Appellate Court must be reverse 
the appellant appears, however, to be entitled only to the shr 
of his uncles in the entire field, and the decree must, therefn̂ ^̂  
be limited to one awarding him one-fourth share of the field., 
be ascertained in execution. Possession to be given to plain 
on his paying into Court within six months from this date or ; 
fourth of the amount due on Exhibit 18. The defendant 1 
bear his own costs and defendant 2 to pay plaintiff^s costs ai!' 
bear his own. throughout.
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Decree reversed.


